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John 20:19-31 

Intro 

 Alrighty, before we get too far, since we are picking up where we left off last week, 

we’re going to do a quick recap. 

 When last we gathered, Mary Magdalene discovered that Jesus tomb had been opened 

and that his body was missing.   She tells the disciples, who come running, look inside…and then 

leave, returning to the place where they were staying.  Mary remains at the tomb, weeping.  At 

some point she looks back in the tomb and sees two angelic figures sitting there who ask her why 

she is crying: she tells them why and before she gets a response turns back around to be 

confronted by another person who also asks her why she is crying.  This third person turns out to 

be…Jesus who, after reminding Mary of the promised resurrection that was coming, directs 

Mary to tell the disciples that he is, in no uncertain terms, alive.  She goes and tells them all that 

she has seen and heard. 

 Try and put yourself into the place of the disciples (and those who were closest to Jesus).  

The tomb is empty (Peter, the disciple whom Jesus’ loved, and Mary are all able to verify that) 

and now Mary is saying that she had a conversation with a resurrected Jesus.  What are you 

willing to believe?  What are you willing to do?   

 Where our passage picks up reminds us that recognizing the leading of God, and 

following through on that leading to rise and live closer to the way that God would have you 

live, can be…challenging.   

 O, why put lipstick on a pig: it can be flat out hard and feel absolutely impossible. 

 And yet, as we hear the verses of this familiar story again, with the persistence of God 

moving center stage, we see, hear, and feel how in God, we are never too late, never too 

stubborn, or never too anxious: God continues to lean it.  Do you feel that in your life?  Or 
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maybe the better thought is, you are, and you aren’t appreciating where that lean is actually 

coming from.  Does that sound more like you?  The scripture reads this way.   

John 20:19-31     

 19 When it was evening on that day, the first day of the week, and the doors of the house 

where the disciples had met were locked for fear of the Jews, Jesus came and stood among them 

and said, ‘Peace be with you.’ 
20

After he said this, he showed them his hands and his side. Then 

the disciples rejoiced when they saw the Lord. 
21

Jesus said to them again, ‘Peace be with you. As 

the Father has sent me, so I send you.’ 
22

When he had said this, he breathed on them and said to 

them, ‘Receive the Holy Spirit. 
23

If you forgive the sins of any, they are forgiven them; if you 

retain the sins of any, they are retained.’  

 24 But Thomas (who was called the Twin), one of the twelve, was not with them when 

Jesus came. 
25

So the other disciples told him, ‘We have seen the Lord.’ But he said to them, 

‘Unless I see the mark of the nails in his hands, and put my finger in the mark of the nails and 

my hand in his side, I will not believe.’  

 26 A week later his disciples were again in the house, and Thomas was with them. 

Although the doors were shut, Jesus came and stood among them and said, ‘Peace be with you.’ 

27
Then he said to Thomas, ‘Put your finger here and see my hands. Reach out your hand and put 

it in my side. Do not doubt but believe.’ 
28

Thomas answered him, ‘My Lord and my God!’ 

29
Jesus said to him, ‘Have you believed because you have seen me? Blessed are those who have 

not seen and yet have come to believe.’  

 30 Now Jesus did many other signs in the presence of his disciples, which are not written 

in this book. 
31

But these are written so that you may come to believe that Jesus is the Messiah, 

the Son of God, and that through believing you may have life in his name.  
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‘Leaning In’ 

 How many of us have experienced some variation of the following: you describe how the 

plan is going to work to your child, your spouse, your co-worker.  It might not have all the 

details in there, but there’s enough to be able to hop on the train of thought that is leaving the 

station.  You head off to begin to enact your part of the plan and return sometime later to 

discover that those whom you thought were ready to go, were nowhere near ready.  It might not 

be that they’ve done nothing relating to the plan (although we all know the feeling when that is 

the case!), but what you see before you is either not near as far as you had anticipated…or gone 

off in a direction that leaves you wondering if the person who said they got it, understood any of 

the words that were coming out of your mouth.  Do any of you know that feeling? 

 Now, and let’s be honest with each other, how many of us have been the person who 

caused the agita?  You know, because we, for whatever reason, didn’t follow through on the plan 

we said we were going to follow through on?  Guilty!! 

 So as I was thinking about the events described in this passage, those were the sort of 

thoughts that were running through my head.  Jesus has over the course of the last three years 

described, in multiple ways, who he was and what was going to happen in and around what we 

now know as Easter.   

 Did the disciples have all the details?   

 Of course not! 

 But they had heard enough that you would think that after Peter and the disciple whom 

Jesus’ loved come back and described what they saw (or rather didn’t see), and then hear Mary 

describe what happened with her that they would start to recall some of the plan that Jesus had 

begun to lay out.   
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 But they didn’t.   

 There they are, behind locked doors. 

 And even a week later, after all but one of them had the experience they had with the 

resurrected Jesus, they are still lurking behind doors that are shut.   

 I can so hear myself saying (or more likely being said to me), ‘so…what happened?  I 

thought we were all on the same page?  What happened to the plan?’   

 We carry that prism with us and we hear what Jesus says to Thomas (‘Blessed are those 

who have not seen and yet have come to believe’) through that filter.   

 And what’s that filter?   

 Judgement. 

 But is that filter correct?  Or is that filter more about our experiences in and of the world?  

Or at the very least, emphasizing certain portions of what are said and take place as opposed to 

really taking in the full breadth of what is transpiring? 

   

 As I sat there reading and pondering these events again, what stood out to me was not the 

fact that there was one of the disciples that had their own variation of ‘prove it’, or the fact that 

the followers of Jesus are still behind the (perceived) safety of a closed door even after a large 

majority of them have experienced the resurrected Christ (and I have shadows of memories of 

preaching about both of those ideas in years past), but instead that God, that Jesus keeps leaning 

in to the lives of those who are struggling to step forward into the plan that they know is there. 

 Too often we hear passages like these, I hear passages like these, and they become points 

of conviction: ‘look at me: I’m just like the disciples (behind closed doors); I’m just like Thomas 

(prove it).  I’m never going to get this right.’  We look at passages like these and our perspective 
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(framed by the experiences of our lives) leads us to think, to focus on, to believe that we’re too 

late for God to really love me, that God has enough stuff going on and we should be able to 

handle this part of our lives on our own (our stubbornness), that we aren’t going to be able to 

serve God in the way that He actually wants and needs, so we’ll wait for someone else to take the 

reins (our fears).   

 But is that God?  Or is that how we’re viewing God? 

 I think that’s all us! 

 Think back a few weeks ago when we talked about Nicodemus (the Pharisee) coming to 

visit Jesus under the cover of darkness.  It is in that discussion, in which they are not on the same 

page, that Jesus not only says, ‘For God so loved the world that he gave his only Son, so that 

everyone who believes in him may not perish but may have eternal life.’, and then follows it up 

with, ‘God did not send the Son into the world to condemn the world, but in order that the world 

might be saved through him.’  These truths need to become foundational blocks upon which we 

hear the call to follow and serving the living God.  Too often we are able to repeat them without 

actually allowing them to impact us, which leaves us in a place where we use the experiences of 

our lives to fashion the contextual prism through which we think God looks at us, which leaves 

us feeling like God is not only disappointed, but judging us for being too late, too stubborn, or 

too fearful.   

 Again, what stands out to us when we read the verses that we just did about the disciples 

behind closed doors and Thomas needing to see is the fact that they still aren’t getting it (‘o come 

on!’)? 

 But when we think about those events when placed upon the foundational building block 

of, ‘Jesus came not to condemn but to save’, what we begin to see is how God continues to lean 
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in even when we think we are too late, even when we think we should be able to do it on our 

own, even when we feel afraid to take a stand let alone make a move.   

 God continues to lean in.   

 It took place in the lives of the disciples from the point that they began to follow Jesus 

and it never stopped even as they struggled to embrace and be embraced by the plan that their 

Master and friend laid out before them.  God just kept leaning in. 

 And you know what?  God still does.  With you.   With me.  With all of us.   

 We are never so late, we can never be too stubborn, and we will never be so anxiety 

ridden that God will look at us and walk away.  Never!   

 How many stories did Jesus tell that described the person going out and seeking the one 

that was lost?   

 How many times did Jesus describe to us that God is like the parent ready to welcome us 

in the moment we (re)turn to Him?   

 How many times did Jesus assure us that the grace of God is greater than all the 

brokenness of the world, then all of the sinfulness that we carry?   

 When we allow those perspectives to come to the fore where they belong, all of a sudden, 

we don’t focus on the missteps, we celebrate the leaning in of the Creator of all. 

 Prior to the reading I asked in you are able to experience that leaning in of God in your 

life…and then modified to wonder if, because our perspective, we were unable to appreciate 

where that lean was coming from. 

 Here’s the exercise that I would like to embrace (and be embraced by this week): remind 

yourself throughout the day (and especially when you start to default into those learned worldly 

perspectives that make you believe that you or those around you are simply never going to get 
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‘it’), remind yourself of the foundational building blocks: Jesus came to love, forgive, and 

redeem.  Yes, judgement will come and that judgement is administered by the one who continues 

to lean into our lives to remind us in small and large ways alike that we are loved, that 

forgiveness is abundant, and redemption is readily available.  You are never too late, too 

stubborn, or too anxious for God.  Remind yourself: Jesus came to love, forgive, and redeem.  

Remind yourself of that throughout the day and then ask yourself, am I starting to experience 

God leaning in to my life?   

 And ask yourself not from a place of judgement or comparison.  Just for yourself.   

 Jesus came to love, forgive, and redeem.  When we remind ourselves of these building 

blocks, we start to experience the world in a new way…in a God way.  Jesus is leaning into your 

life.  Remind yourself of that…today.  Jesus came to love, forgive, and redeem…me.     

After Sermon Prayer 

 Holy God, the way that so many of us see and experience thee world is through a lens of 

‘less than’, or ‘not enough’.  It even affects the way we see and hear Your Word.  And yet, it is 

in that very Word that You remind us over and over and over again that Your son came to love, 

forgive, and redeem; not to condemn the world but in order that the world might be saved 

through him.  Lord, lead us to refresh our perspective so that it is more and more influenced by 

You; so that we might be able to see ourselves, others, and You, God as we truly are.  Jesus, help 

us to embrace and be embraced by how you lean into our lives every day by loving, forgiving, 

and redeeming.  It is in Jesus’ name that we do pray.  Amen.      


